Natural living in the
Bliesgau biosphere garden

Our glamping resort will
more than inspire you

Spend the night in nature enjoying the highest
level of comfort.

Comfortable, cosy, natural and modern.

Comfortable, cosy and modern
Immerse yourself in the feel-good atmosphere of our glamping resort.
Stay overnight enjoying the highest
level of comfort
amidst beautiful
nature.

Comfortable beds and soft covers
You can expect the highest level of overnight
comfort & bed linen made of soft natural materials.

Comfortable, cosy,
natural and modern.

Integrated baths
The glamping units are equipped with ceramic
WC, washbasin and shower.
Comfortable room climate control
Ventilation and heating can be easily adjusted
to your needs.
Energy-saving LED lighting
You can easily adjust brightness and light
colours according to your wishes.
Ideal environmental features
Particular attention was paid to the processing
of sustainable raw materials during construction.

Glamping Resorts · Biosphäre Bliesgau
Zum Bergwald 6 · 66271 Kleinblittersdorf

www.glamping-resorts.de

+49 (0)681 9327 1800 · www.glamping-resorts.de
info@glamping-resorts.de

We are looking forward to your visit!
Our glamping resort is located where the Saarland
is at its most beautiful. Having a holiday in one of
the most beautiful regions of Germany - the
UNESCO Bliesgau Biosphere - is a special pleasure. Germany's best hiking trails and well-developed
cycle paths pass through a special culinary region
in the border triangle. Integrated into the Saarland
Therme resort (thermal spa), there is a lot to experience here with the Saarland Card, such as a free
visit to the Saarland Therme, or to the Motivitas
fitness studio. Just next door, you will find a yearround skating rink, an adventure golf course, a
Bliesgau barn selling regional products and much
more.
The glamping resort app
To make your stay at our glamping
resort even more pleasant, we recommend our glamping resort app. The
app is available for free download. It offers you a lot
of helpful information and many functions to make
your holiday planning easier. You can get the app
for mobile devices from Apple (iPhone, iPad) or for
devices with an Android operating system.
To download the app to your device, visit our
homepage at www.glamping-resorts.de There you
will find the link to the respective app store.
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The glamping resort offers 4 categories
In our resort, we have created different garden areas
and categories that are typical of our landscape. You
will feel snug and safe in the organically shaped natural
hotel rooms in the categories Woodland Garden, Sun
Garden, Vineyard or Orchard. Each area has its own
charm. Discover your favourite category and your
favourite place!
The glamping accommodation unit
Innovation and luxury are only two synonyms for our
spacious and comfortable glamping apartments.
Glamorous camping in the truest sense. Depending on
the model, our glamping units offer comfortable places
to sleep for up to 3 people with the comfort you would
expect from a boutique hotel room - this same level of
luxury also applies to Villeroy & Boch's integrated
bathrooms with shower, washbasin and ceramic WC.
These revolutionary ‘natural hotel rooms’ really set new
standards in terms of comfort and a feel-good atmosphere. Here you feel at home in the middle of nature.
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The woodland garden

The sun garden

The vineyard

The orchard

The Saarland is one of the most
densely wooded areas in Germa-

From a high plateau, you look
directly into the land of the Sun
King, to France. On your own
sun terrace, you experience the
unique panoramic view of our
neighbours and of the upper
Saar Valley. Whether in summer
or winter, you can always keep
an overview and let your mind
wander.

In former times, the Bliesgau
was a large contiguous
wine-growing area until vine
pest sealed its fate in the last
century. As a tribute to this
time, we have created a pretty
vineyard and serve a real
biosphere wine from the
Bliesgau - just sit back and
enjoy!

After all the vineyards had
disappeared at the beginning
of the 20th century, the orchard
meadows were established in
their place. To this day, they are
still the most important part of
the protected UNESCO
Bliesgau Biosphere. Sleep
under your own apple tree in
our biosphere garden!

ny. Nestled cosily in a woodland
area, you experience the power
of the trees in our state. In
addition to the luxury glamping
units, you will also find two units
for 3 guests each - ideal for
pilgrims who want to stay next to
the adjacent Way of St. James.

